Subject to Revision

Topical Program: Portland, Oregon
James Lawson Institute
Wednesday, April 24 – Sunday, April 28, 2019

“Building an Escalating Intergenerational U.S. Nonviolent Movement”

Day One: Wednesday, April 24
3:00 – 5:30pm Welcome and Introductions of Participants
(University Place Hotel)

- Meet, check-in, snacks
- Introductions, Background, and Goals including Participant Introductions (each 2 minutes)
- A Force More Powerful “Nashville” film screening and small group Q&A, report-back
- Some participants begin sharing their individual “work stories” (each 10 minutes)

Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Henry Cervantes, Philippe Duhamel, Cynthia Fowler, Anthony Grimes, Tom Hastings, Betty Hung, Mary King, Daniel Lee, Adam Vogal, Molly Wallace

5:30 – 6:00pm Break

6:00 – 9:00pm The Reverend Dr. James M. Lawson Public Talk
(Native American Center)
Discussants: Sekou Franklin, Winston Grady-Willis
Facilitators: Tom Hastings, Mary King
- 6:00 – 6:30pm: Gather at the Native American Center
• 6:30 – 7:00pm: Screening “Nashville” film (2nd viewing for participants)
• 7:00 – 7:30pm: Introductions
• 7:30 – 9:00pm: The Reverend Dr. Lawson talk

Discussants: Sekou Franklin and Winston Grady-Willis
Moderator: Tom Hastings; “Vote of Thanks” Mary King

Day Two: Thursday, April 25
7:30 – 8:45am Breakfast

9:00 – 12:00pm

(a) Constructing an Escalating Intergenerational U.S. Nonviolent Movement—Inclusive of Women, Native Americans, African Americans, Hispanic Americans, and Others
Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Cynthia Fowler, Molly Wallace
Presenters: The Reverend Dr. Lawson, Sekou Franklin, Mary King

(b) How Women’s Nonviolent Struggle 100 Years ago Brought President Woodrow Wilson to Change U.S. Policy on the Women’s Vote
Presenters: Roberta Hunte, Patricia Schechter

12:00 – 1:00 pm Lunch
Small Breakout Groups and Report Back during Lunch
Moderator: Anthony Grimes
Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Henry Cervantes, Philippe Duhamel, Cynthia Fowler, Betty Hung, Rivera Sun, Adam Vogal, Molly Wallace

1:00 – 3:30pm Strategy, Tactics, and Methods in Nonviolent Struggle
Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Henry Cervantes, Cynthia Fowler
Presentations and Hands-On Exercises: Philippe Duhamel, Tom Hastings, Mary King

3:30 – 3:45pm Break

3:45 – 5:30pm Nonviolent Struggles in Colonial America
Facilitators: Anthony Grimes, Betty Hung, Daniel Lee, Molly Wallace
5:30 – 6:30pm Dinner

6:30 – 8:30pm Individual Work Stories by Participants (each 10 minutes)
Facilitators: Henry Cervantes, Betty Hung, Rivera Sun

Day Three: Friday, April 26

7:30 – 8:45am Breakfast

9:00 – 11:00am How and Why the U.S. Freedom Movement Inspired Campaigns across the World, for Decades
Facilitators: Cynthia Fowler, Betty Hung, Daniel Lee, Rivera Sun, Molly Wallace
Presenters: Tom Hastings, Sekou Franklin

11:00 – 12:00pm Small Breakout Groups
Moderators: Betty Hung, Deborah Mathis
Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Henry Cervantes, Philippe Duhamel, Cynthia Fowler, Anthony Grimes, Betty Hung, Adam Vogal, Molly Wallace

12:00 – 1:00 pm Lunch
Small Breakout Groups and Report Back during Lunch

1:00 – 3:00pm Women and the U.S. Freedom Movement, “Constructive Program,” Case Studies
Moderator: Mary King
Facilitators: Cynthia Boaz, Philippe Duhamel, Cynthia Fowler, Betty Hung
Presenters: Sekou Franklin, Rivera Sun

3:00 – 3:15pm Break
3:15 – 5:30pm **Women in Nonviolent Struggles across the World and over Decades**  
Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Cynthia Boaz, Philippe Duhamel, Cynthia Fowler  
Presenters: The Reverend Dr. Lawson, Mary King, Anthony Grimes

5:30 – 6:30pm **Dinner**

6:30 – 8:30pm **Individual Work Stories by Participants** (each 10 minutes)  
Facilitators: Henry Cervantes, Betty Hung, Rivera Sun

8:30pm **Optional self-organized event/discussion arranged by participants?**

**Day Four: Saturday, April 27**

7:30 – 8:45am **Breakfast**

9:00 – 11:00am **Communication, Language, and Justice Strategies**  
Facilitators: Cynthia Fowler, Rivera Sun, Adam Vogal  
Presenters: Deborah Mathis, Tom Hastings

11:00 – 11:15am **Break**

11:15 – 12:00pm **Strategically Crafting Your Message, Persuasion of Onlookers, and Recruitment**  
Facilitators: Alison Allen-Hall, Henry Cervantes, Philippe Duhamel, Cynthia Fowler, Tom Hastings, Betty Hung, Rivera Sun, Adam Vogal, Molly Wallace  
Presenters: Anthony Grimes, Deborah Mathis

12:00 – 1:00pm **Lunch**

1:00 – 3:00pm **Strategic Planning Exercises**  
All Facilitators  
Moderators: Philippe Duhamel, Mary King
3:00 – 3:15pm **Break**

3:15 – 5:15pm **Inoculating against Violent Flanks: Nonviolent Discipline and Messaging**

*All Facilitators*

*Presenters: Philippe Duhamel, Tom Hastings, Henry Cervantes*

5:15 – 6:30pm **Dinner**

6:30 – 8:30pm **Individual Work Stories by Participants** (each 10 minutes)

*Facilitators: Henry Cervantes, Betty Hung*

**Day Five: Sunday, April 28**

7:30 – 8:45am **Breakfast**

9:00 – 11:00am **Language of the Newly Emerging Society**

*“Where Do We Go from Here?”*

*All Facilitators and Presenters*

*Moderator: The Reverend Dr. Lawson*

11:00 – 11:15am **Break**

11:15am **Assemble for Group Photo**

11:30am – 1:00pm **Parting Lunch**